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Crowning of Queen Jerry Is Linclax May of Week Sign Alpha Epsilon Initiates Five Brothers Saturday

Old Group | All Hail The Queen And Her Court

Members of Five Brothers, Bowling Green's oldest and most popular social fraternity, will follow a candlelight procession of the Treble Clef Club into the auditorium of the Ad Building the evening of May 28. The annual clean-up program has been planned.

Queen Jerry Orgen, who will reign at May Day ceremonies Thursday, is shown with her court. Velda Fithan, senior attendant, was crowned in theapel May 17. Betty Ballenger, Betty Ramsey, and Jenny Roth are freshmenses, junior and sophomore attendants respectively.

Eighteen Groups Participate in Annual Sing Tonight

The annual May Sing contest will be held at 8:15 this evening in the Amphitheatre if fair weather prevails or in the auditorium of the Ad Building if it rains. Contests will observe the rules which appeared in the Bee News May 9.

Thirty-two Donors Blood in Toledo

For details, see a complete story on page 4.

BETTY THRONE | BETTY BRENNER

Jennie Rothenbuescher, administrator of the Alumni Association, has released the program to all alumni members.

Alumni Luncheon Scheduled June 22

The program for June 22 will be a members only event during the Alumni Association luncheon meeting. The meeting will be at noon, May 28, in the Shott Drawing Room. At this time special honors will be given to the class of 1930, on their 25th anniversaries, and to the class of 1920, on their 35th anniversaries. The meeting will be preceded by a working session.

As president, Sue said. "The annual clean-up program has been planned."

Dr. W. E. Baker, editor of the Alumni Magazine has released it as invitation to all alumni members to attend the luncheon and come early to enjoy the special refreshments. "Commencement Day usually finds the class of '20 and '30 school friends. They want to meet friends in the area and refresh their memories on their alma mater experiences with them. Take your schedule and mark June 22 as a special day.

Reservations for the luncheon should be sent to the Secretarie of Alumni Relations by June 15, Dr. Baker concluded.

Trotle Clef Meets

Trotle Clef members will sponsor an Appleton program on "The Professional Drama" at 2 p.m. May 23 in the P A Auditorium, Marjorie Karcher, also known as Hopf today. The group will sing for the Alumism and Hoinan gane.

Eleven Groups Participate in Annual Sing Tonight

In Worthwhile Beginning

Congratulations to the cast of "Picknic Blues," in its writers, directors, and behind-the-scenes crew.

During the annual clean-up program to be held up to the high standards set by Bowling Green's University Theatre in the past, we are confident that you should receive praise for doing what has not been done here in recent years—producing an event of all musical show.

This sort of thing has been tried before, and failed. The only difference is that this time it has been arranged so that its programs produced in competition for the assembly cup, and these are being planned so that they may become "the talk of campus" in character.

Then, too, you have proved that Ohio's and V,12's can be united in this sort of cooperation.

We hope that you will set a precedent that may become one of the ever-growing list of Bowling Green traditions so that all other students and junior will have yearly student-written, directed, and produced variety shows.
"Vulgar Boaemen" Dock at Miami U.

V-A/T at Miami University also had a very active few weeks. Entitled the "Vulgar Boaemen," the group put on a very good choral program.

FORTY LAST BUSY AMERICAN students attended Georgia Tech, according to the Technique. The majority are from Cuba.

All senior women at M. Union College who have engaged or planned to engage in sorority work during the year are honored with a mass reception. At the appointed hour, the lights of the women's dormitory go out and each of the entire.takes her place at one of the tables arranged for the occasion. Her sorority sisters stand together under the appropriate sign on the wall, as the music begins to play. At the close of the program, known as the "Vulgar Boaemen," the group put on a very good choral program.

As a medical technique in the treatment of women's health problems, the group was organized to provide a good medical service for the women of the university.

For the past few years, the University has been building a new medical facility. The university's new medical facility will be located on the south side of the campus, just south of the main building.
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Red Cross Teacher Starts Water Safety Course Monday

Twenty-six students have signed up for the water safety instructor's training course, which begins Monday, Jan. Watt, con advisor for the swimming program, said today. The five-day course will be taught by Alice C. Hardy, water safety field rep- resentative for the Red Cross area of the Red Cross.

The course will be every night next week from 7 to 10. For this reason it will have no recreational swimming in the natatorium, Jean said.

Mr. Hardy, from Dedham, Ky., received his instructor's training course from the Red Cross, accident prevention in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia, and Kentucky, and the District of Columbia.

He also instructs and promotes instructor courses in the Red Cross for professional and part-time instructors in the armed forces.

The class is sponsored by the Wood County chapter of the Red Cross.

Those who have already signed up for the instructions include Zane Dotter, Edith Jessen, Ruth Speech, Lenora Ross, Phil Hodas, Bill Fox, Ruth Marshall, Ruth Lamer, Jane Kibler, Jean Kibler, Mary Kroger, Nancy Cost, Phyllis Jemison.

Margaret Eger, Robin Kampana, Sue Bailey, Marilyn Jones, Emily Quin, Virginia Black, Kay McNett, Jacqueline Kral, Mary Kral, Joan Stein, Susan Don, Jane Kinker, Marilyn Mc- Kibler and Elizabeth Eakle.

Elementary Pupils Have Pole Vault

The annual spring pole vault school program in the training by the Tennessee high school students will be a demonstration of athletic ability. The program will be held during the year. It will be conducted by both of the entire faculty.

Weather permitting, the pro- gram will be held outdoors on the school playground. In case the weather is unfavorable, the event will be held in the Tiffin High School gym.

The best teachers directing the affair are Jean Meek and Louise Miller. Fred. Lee Fabley is the faculty member in charge.

University Grows Tomatoes, Sugar Beets for Next Year

Food from its own garden will be used by the University next year, when sugar and tomato crops from 24 acres of ground at Bricker Field, President Frank J. Frott announced today. Twenty acres of sugar beets and four acres of tomatoes will be planted in each crop and President Frott hopes that this will produce enough to enable the University to meet the need of the students for vegetables in the local market. The produce will be marketed, both for that reason will have to be raised.

The University has leased the land the school planting and harvesting will be done by persons who will do the work on shares, half of the product to go to them and half to the University. The student help will likely be used.

University Department Magnusson Herrick and his 1,900 pounds of sugar and 16,000 pounds of tomatoes were used in the United States, Kral said. About 200 pounds can be raised per person per crop. The crops will be planted in June, harvested in July, with the major portion of the sugar beet harvest in early August. The University Auditorium May 4, had set aside £500 for British War British War Relief note cards display- ed during the presentation and received by the national organiza- tion. These letters which were written for the management of the Relief displays,

More than 200 pounds of used cloth- ing were collected for United War Relief. The Women's Building displayed pictures representing the ill-clothed people in China under the present rate of inflation. Dr. Zaugg addressed members of the committee: Roy J. Hill, of the Department of Agriculture; and Mrs. Leon E. Fauley, of the Methodist Church, and his wife, Mr. Stewart, and at least 280 post cards representing the ill-clothed people in the University. Of this, OPA regulation states that the University must keep 20 post cards per person per crop. The University is to keep 20 post cards per person per crop. The University cannot keep any of these cards in the mission which would have graduated with the University.
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Five Brothers To Become SAE This Weekend, Lake Announces

Five brothers fraternity will be initiated as the Ohio Kappa chapter of national Sigma Alpha Epsilon at installation meetings to be held Saturday and Sunday, June 26, 27, in the Memorial Ballroom, with Joe Ek presiding as chaplain.

The purpose of this program will be to initiate those members who have done outstanding work in the chapter and to recognize outstanding student leaders who do not hold fraternity membership. The following brothers have been selected to be initiated: Wayne N. Thompson, Capt. John E. Washburn, Capt. Alfred H. Johnson; Dr. Martin J. Schuster, Dr. W. E. Steidtmann, Prof. E. E. Dickerman; Dr. W. E. Steidtmann, Dr. W. W. Haus, Dr. W. G. Hoskinson, Dr. W. W. Haus, Dr. W. G. Hoskinson.

Freshmen Get Speech Honors

The honors night program for freshmen speech students was held April 25 in the Recreation Hall, with Jean Ek presiding as chaplain.

At least five national officers judged both the speeches and the competitions. They are: Pl. Dr. Fred B. Turn, dean of arts and sciences, university chapel, and eminent Sigma Alpha Epsilon of the state of Illinois; and Dr. Louis Arnold, director of student life.

The various sections of Speech 102 (Public Speaking) and Speech 103 (English Composition) were evaluated by the judges who also selected the best speeches and the winners of the various competitions.

The following freshmen were selected as members of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon team which will compete in the national convention at Chicago: James Vass, John Drennan, Robert E. Smith, William G. Hoskinson, and Mary R. Bagby.

Second Dist.
The first part of the program consisted of some speeches delivered by speakers from the various sections of Speech 102 and Speech 103. In total, nine speeches were presented by the freshmen.

Professor Thompson also served as judge of the speeches.

Gaddis, Miss White, all of whom were selected as the best in their sections. In addition, four members were selected as the best of the entire class.

Other SAE programs included the initiation of Joe Ek, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Thompson, and Dr. George E. Dickerman.

Campus Picnic, Two Formals To Be Held This Weekend

Social Committee has scheduled three social events for this weekend. Friday night Kappa will be having a formal dance; Saturday night Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be presenting a formal dinner; and Sunday afternoon the SAE's will hold a formal in the Nest, 1:30 p.m.

The dream girl of Friday night will be Miss Joan Storment, who was introduced by Prof. E. C. Pow- er. Her debut was announced by Prof. E. W. Crockwell. The dance will climax Pi Week, which was inaugurated by the SAE's in honor of the Army Air Force.

The dance was planned by Miss Joan Storment, who was introduced by Prof. E. C. Power. Her debut was announced by Prof. E. W. Crockwell. The dance will climax Pi Week, which was inaugurated by the SAE's in honor of the Army Air Force.